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Moose studios
Moose studios is an independent film 

company specializing in vfx films.

Working with themes of the dark and gritty 
and projects that aim to communicate a 
deeper underlying message to viewers. 



Core Values 

1. Self-Conflict 
2. Self-Discovery 

3. Staying true to yourself 
4. Facing your fears  



Synopsis



Logline:  

A young schizophrenic boy in a small town finds solace in the woods from his abusive 
family and gives in to his wild hallucinations. 

Synopsis: 

Taking place in west england, noah thompson is a 13 year old boy craving attention 
and excitement. One day, a discovery of an abandoned library in the woods strays noah 
far from home, landing him into a strange world full of magic, fantasy, and trouble. 
Here, he must learn to adapt quickly or risk being killed. 



Filmmakers’ notes: 

Inspired by stories such as the Neverending story and 
narnia series, the child’s flame is a film that aims to 
put a shocking new twist to the typical fantasy genre. 

Combining a good dose of both reality and fantasy, 
this film will bring awareness to mental illness,  
a very real issue that is impacting many in the world 
today. This issue is too often frowned upon and 
ignored in society. We will accomplish this by  telling 
a story from the perspective of a young patient 
struggling to survive in a dark and difficult world. 



Characters



characters 
Noah Thompson  

Noah Thompson, born to Alice and Todd 
Bess on Nov. 03. 2003 is a British 13 year 

old boy and diagnosed with schizophrenia. 
His parents are abusive and doesn’t 

provide the care he needs. 

He attends school daily but quietly. Noah 
also experiences frequent audio and visual 
hallucinations. In the woods, these mind 
tendencies run wild and paint a vividly 

beautiful fantasy. 



characters 
Alice Bess  

Alice Bess is a 52 year old American woman. 
She has a 13 year old son named Noah, 

conceived from her first marriage. She now 
lives with her second husband, who is an 

alcoholic. 

Alice works as a waitress at a local diner and 
her wages support the entire family. She lives 
constantly with criticism from her husband 

but is unable to leave due to poor finance. She 
cares deeply about her son but often takes her 

anger out on him. 



characters 
Ms. Lily 

Full Name is Lily Williams but strictly goes by 
Mrs. Lily. She acts as the strong caretaker in 

the fictional world noah has created for 
himself. 

Mrs. Lily can be compared to the character mary 
poppins. She leads a secluded and mysterious 
life and comes to noah when he needs her the 
most. She does not have any family and holds 
a strong presence over other members of the 

land with her sharp tongue. 



characters 
King  Seth 

King Seth is the evil ruler of the dream isles. 
He hides his evil nature to the people and 

feigns kindness. 

In the film, he is determined to track down 
nah, the foreign visitor  and kill him. His 

motivation is to demonstrate his power. It can 
also be viewed as revenge on the people who 

had been unkind to him as a child. 



Audience 
+demographic 



Audience/Demographic 
Primary Audience:  All Genders; aged from 15-55 

Audience profile: 
-participants in social media

-High Frequency movie-goers (2-3/month) 

-people who struggle with mental illnesses 

-Fans of the fantastical genre 

 

This target age range is so large because the 
subject or the intent of the story should be 
familiar to everyone. Research also shows 
that movies in the fantasy genre do very 
well in all groups. According to Statisa, the 
genre has a 76% popularity rate with people 
aged 18-29, and 62% to the 65 and older. 



Audience/Demographic Continued…  
Audience Hobbies 
target audiences will enjoy a busy or active lifestyle. 

extracurricular activities might include:  

 

These are the suggested interests of our 
audience because studies show such 
activities are shared by people with 
mental illnesses. 

Interest in self-care will also extend 
to overall mental health. It will also 
increase the chances of an empathetic 
response.  

-Volunteering for positive organizations 

-interest in self care/Exercise: yoga, running, 
meditating, reading and journaling, puzzles



Touchstones



Budget: $27M 
WWB: $20M

Budget: $180M
WWB: $745M 

Budget: $43M 
WWB: $47M

touchstones



Soundtrack  
Instrumental scores to complement the heavy themes of 

the story and characters. 

Examples: 
 



Sizzle Reel  

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1vGWLLVH-gjaVk4gv6lZKqsihPmj7hOrv/preview


Distribution plan 
how:  going out to all major cities’ theatres + 

festivals to first gauge popularity

When: October/ mental health awareness month 

Countries: will stay in u.s. 

method:  working with distribution companies 

Option: warner bros + 20th fox + focus features + 
sony classics 



Potential investors
Glen Basner 

A Child's Flame is different in the 
sense that we would donate a 
portion of total profit to the 
community/ concerning 
organizations. 
Basner has history of being drawn 
towards uncharted content. Ex: 
Room, Arrival, The Big Sick 

Dan Friedkin + Micah Green 

The duo has history of making bold moves 
business wise and their choice of movies is 
also original. 
They also have their own distribution 
making it an attractive option. Ex: Ben Is 
Back/ Late Night 



Marketing plan 
-strong use of social media: teasers and BTS 

advertised to target audience on instagram, facebook, 
youtube, news outlets, online interviews.

-create a movie site. create  a unique hashtag. 

-word of mouth marketing + celebrity endorsements + 
ranking sites (everfly)

-trailer to be shown at festivals and conventions
-partner with mental health organizations



Marketing continued
Festivals: 

-sundance film festival 
-tribeca film festival 

-new york film festival 
-the chicago international film festival 

-raindance film festival 
-atlanta film festival  

conventions:  

-CTN Animation Expo
-anime expo (LA) 

-visual effects society 
-siggraph usa

Celeb endorsements:

-lady gaga 
-mariah carey 

-kendall jenner 
-emma stone 
-james franco  
-julie andrews 

Organizations

-mental health america
-national institute for 

mental health 
-american foundation for 

suicide prevention
-child mind institute 

#endthestigma #breakthecycle 
#mentalhealthadvocate #achildsflame 



promotions 
-donate  a portion of profits to mental health 

organizations. This will spread awareness. 

Ex: for every retweet, donate $1. 
Or 10% of all profits will go towards organizations.

-Give mental health ambassador status to celebs. 
-Add suicide hotline numbers towards the end of film. 



Proposed Budget 

Development Crew + Softwares + Other 
Production Costs

Total: $647,651.08 

Link: Details Here 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10MVZLSVUTyD3Zt5WTfY2Bo2fHfjCWLfGI9xdeyBGJR8/edit?usp=sharing

